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25 MARCH 2012: Featuring March Elections, Surgical Interest Group, Blue
Moon Party, Website Consultation, Competition!
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From the President's Desk
Welcome to the latest eMUWS! The year is now well underway, and we have an exciting month ahead
of us.

Blue Moon Party: Take Your Chances Tonight
Blue Moon Party is on Friday 13th April. Limited tickets are available (250) so make sure you buy
yours ASAP by clicking here. Tickets are $10 each or 5 for $40. All proceeds are going to Headspace,
Australia's National Youth Mental Health Foundation. Make sure you also check out the Facebook
event page!

Annual General Meeting 2012
Our Annual General Meeting is on Monday 2nd April from 6 pm in the SoM Small Lecture Theatre.
Come along to learn more about your MedSoc and find out the March Election winners. Remember to
vote! This will be followed by free dinner, yay!

Twilight Festival 2012: Showtime!
Twilight Festival is on Monday 30th April! If you're interested in performing, email Dean and Thomas at
twilight@uwsms.org.

MedBall 2012 Committee
We are looking for people interested in joining Tarini's MedBall 2012 Committee. If you know how to
throw an amazing party, drop her an email at social@uwsms.org.

Hoodies Coming Very Soon
New hoodies are also in the pipeline! Await more news in the next few weeks, we hope to have them
ready in time for winter.

AMSA Registration is Today! MONDAY AT 11 PM
Be prepared to sit on your computer and fight it out for registration at the 2012 AMSA Convention in
Perth. Registration is on their website here. Fortune favours the prepared.
Any questions, suggestions or comments? Send me an email or talk to me when you see me around.
Hope you've been enjoying the beautiful weather that is gracing us at last!
MedSoc love,
Soondoos Raashed UWSMS President 2012
president@uwsms.org

March Elections 2012: Polling Opens
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The race begins! Polling for the UWSMS March Elections opens tomorrow (Monday 26 March). In the
mean time, read about your nominees in the candidate guide. Think hard about who you're going to
choose  these people will be your voice! Stay tuned to uwsms.org for the launch!
Remember to be registered and logged in to vote.
Read the candidate guide.
Only vote in the sections you are eligible to vote for. We don't take electoral fraud kindly here
(unlike Russia).
And remember that polls close Sunday 1 April at 5 pm sharp.
Results will be announced at the Annual General Meeting the following day (Monday 2 April).

Spearhead the Surgical Interest Group
Love surgery? Or just like suturing? UWSMS MedSoc is hoping to revive the Surgical Interest Group
(SIG). Currently, we are seeking expressions of interest for a SIG President. This person must be
enthusiastic and committed with working with MedSoc to resume operations. Anyone from any year of
UWS Medicine can apply. Simply write an application (maximum one page) that outlines:
Your vision for SIG.
Relevant previous experience, qualities and skills that suitable for this job.
Events or initiatives you hope to plan for this year.
Any relevant resources or contacts to which you may have access.
And your contact details (mobile phone, email), of course.
Send your application to Sarah Qureshi at president@uwsms.org by 11:59 pm Tuesday 3 April, 2012.
All MedSoc Executives will consider the applications and vote. Elections for other SIG Executive
positions (including Secretary and Treasurer) will be held at a later date, in which the SIG President will
also participate and vote. If you have any more questions, please contact Soondoos at
president@uwsms.org. Good luck!

Join 'The Renovators': Website Edition
Guess what? Our venerable website will be getting a much needed makeover and redesign. But
Rome wasn't built in a day, and I'm just one person after all. So I'm looking for people who will form a
group to help oversee, critique and contribute ideas to the entire redesign process, like a fancy
consultation agency.
So if you've got some skill or knowledge about IT or website development, social media, marketing and
promotions, graphic design, creative writing or any other valuable skill, send me an email at
publications@uwsms.org soon. You'll be kept in the loop!
And if you have any comments or ideas about what does or doesn't work about our current website, I'd
love to hear from you too! In the end, I want a website that is dynamic, user friendly and really
showcases our MedSoc, and your voice!
Joey Nguyen UWSMS Publications and Communications Officer 2012
publications@uwsms.org
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Blue Moon Party 2012
UWSMS just received news from Sapphire Lounge that blue us all away. We are pleased to announce
that there will now also be $5 SHOTS ALL NIGHT! And 4 varieties of cocktails for $5 each until 10 pm.
Tickets will be sold online for only $10, or buy a group of 5 tickets for $40. You can also pay in cash
prior to the AGM Meeting on the Monday 2 April .There is a limit of 250 tickets for the guest list and no
tickets will be sold at the door. Sales end on Wednesday 11 April OR UNTIL ALL SOLD OUT ONLINE.
All proceeds to go towards Headspace, Australia's National Youth Mental Health Foundation. Don't
leave your fate to chance  buy your tickets, dress to impress in BLUE, and join us for a worthy cause!
Love,
Tarini Srivastava UWS Social Coordinator
social@uwsms.org

It's An eMUWS Giveaway!
Announcing something AWESOME! Want to win something cool? Want to win every time eMUWS is
out? In every edition of our eMUWS this year, we will be giving you the chance to win something
awesome (a mystery prize)!
For this current edition, head to our Facebook page. Find our new Blue Moon Party Poster, and 'Like'
and 'Share' it on your profile! Yes, it's as simple as that!
There will be a draw for all those who participate and a lucky winner will win the mystery prize! The
name of the winner will be published in our next eMUWS, together with a whole, brand new chance to
win something different!
Participate! It's worth it. Good luck!
Neel Gobin UWSMS Sponsorships Officer 2012
sponsorship@uwsms.org
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The eMUWS mailing address is:
emuws@uwsms.org
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